Lancaster Environment Centre
Office Space & Hot Desks

Come and co-locate alongside Lancaster University’s internationally renowned knowledge base in award winning business space at the Lancaster Environment Centre (LEC). Base your entire company on campus, just your R&D staff, or take a hot desk when you need it.

Lancaster Environment Centre

The Lancaster Environment Centre is a community of world class environmental researchers, high achieving students, government scientists and commercial enterprises working together to address today's biggest environmental challenges. Our facilities for business are the best of their kind, our office spaces were highlighted as an exemplar in a government report on universities-businesses interactions.

Office Space and Facilities

- Rooms for 2 -10 people
- Hot desk space
- Extensive state of the art research laboratories, glass houses and growth rooms

Why Host Your Businesses at LEC?

- Flexible bespoke office accommodation package to suit your business needs
- Access to world class research
- Business development team to help build relationships with our local, national and global contacts
- Access to international markets through our international collaborative programmes
- Access extra resources from skilled students all year round
- Opportunities to partner with the university in the delivery of training
- Access to the wider university community
- Collaboration with other resident companies
- Lancaster University is ranked in the top 10 for interactions with SMEs
- Proven track record of success- over 1000 SMEs assisted and over 50 businesses housed in LEC since 2007

Contact

The Business Co-Location Team
Tel: +44 (0)1524 510 409
Email: residentenquiries@lancaster.ac.uk

www.lancaster.ac.uk/lec/business/office-space

“Being based on the campus is of immeasurable value to my business. We have frequent contact with academics from many different departments. We draw upon the academics’ expertise, and they often draw upon ours.”

Mike Berners-Lee, Director, Small World Consulting Limited.

“At any one time there are usually several collaborations going on, some commercial and others research based. Above all we value the continuous exchange of ideas.”

Simon Johnson, Founder & Owner, Outsider Consultancy

“Outsider has co-located at Lancaster University to work alongside cutting edge researches in LEC’s unique collaborative environment.”

Simon Johnson, Founder & Owner, Outsider Consultancy